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JP-25182-@ 
(Small Telecom Clip with Bed of Nails) 

 

 

                                 JP-25182/JP25182-S                  JP-25182-N/JP25182-SN         JP-25182-J/JP-25182-TJ 

 The JP-25182 is the smaller version of the JP-8783. For applications that do not require 
the single spike. 

 Jaw Opens 1” (25.4mm) 
 Uses bed of nails to pierce wire insulation 
 Length:  2.34” (59.4mm) (Except where noted) 
 Material:   Clip:  Nickel Silver (Except where noted) 

  Hardware:  Brass 
 RoHS Compliant 
 The JP-25182 is sold as is or with the following suffixes: 

Blank  Has wire mounting hardware installed 
-N        No wire mounting hardware (used if you want to solder wire to clip) 
-L         Wire mounting hardware included but not installed 
-J      4mm banana jack installed (increases length to 2.9” (74mm)) 
-TJ       8-32 threaded banana jack installed (Increases length to 2.9”(74mm)) 
-S        Same as {blank} except material is nickel plated steel 
-SN     Same as {-N} except material is nickel plated steel 
-SL  Same as {-L} except material is nickel plated steel     
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